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membership of the L. A. W. for last ’V»r«itv boat crew, said Wednesday ]'|JK WARREN-NA88AU GAME
week. Tlie grand total now is 77,476, of night that Coach Odea, of Wisconsin, has ____

members are from Penn- not been engaged by Harvard, as re-1 
ayivama ana 17,451 froir New York ported, though he admitted that neeotia- 

State. The additions of new members lions to that end are in progress, 
last week were 51, as against 315 for the The fall season of rowing at Harvard !

was brought to a close Wednesday by a ,. ,. , „ will eouie off
A number of the men who intend to rice on the lower Clmrles basin between ; t,,.dlJ” tUnL: street grounds Warren- 

ride in the uix-dav race have made them- the 'V amty and Weld crews. After a close
selves liable to the racing board by doing race Higginaon’s crew and the first Weld OHi * fter tj,e greatest kind of an effort
their traiidng on Berkeley Oval. It is were turf for first place; Perkins’ crew ! ,jad ^ wa(Je * MaBag(,r A. w. Heiak
rumored that Chairman Mott will short- and the second Weld finishing third and tbe XaBBall tJatn permitted to come 
ly issue a bulletin declaring the attitude fourth respectively. The course wub for . 
of the league in racing matters The five miles, up stream. The weather con-1 .gt nislifc Mr. Selak received word
idea of it will be to inform racing men ditions were nearly perfect fora race, i f Priiiceton that the faculty would
that the leigue still is in control. and the water was smooth. i j

§..Ladies Work.-
702 Will Take Place at Union Street 

Ground* This Afternoon,

Rain or Shine.
I)

Gleanings Gathered From Off the 

Gridiron ami in the Pugilis

tic World.

corresponding week lasl year.

•>

There are many Odds and Ends for£
£ BABIES THE ATHLETESAMONGST «S

K

£ I not allow the team to come, but after 
Certainly it would seem as if no out- several old Princeton graduates of this

door sport for women is so becoming as 3IISCKLLANY. city heard of the bad news they used
wheeling. The dress, in the first place, u K v*„i*nA imu their influence and at 10 © clock p> on*
gives her a natty appearance, and there The Southern New England Boiler Mr_ .Seluk received a telegram ta)ing
is nothing like this exercise for making Polo circmt is composed of New Wk, tliat owing t0 the circumstances the
and keeping the roses in her cheeks. A Bridgoport, Danbury, Derby and fetam- team would be allowed to play,
bicycle costume is as much a necessity, f°r<J- The boys will leave _Pnnceton at 8
as much a part and parcel of a woman’s 1 Harvard and Yale gymnasts will prob- o’clock this morning and arrive here at
wardrobe these days, as her street ably give a joint exhibition in I’hiladel- about 12 o’clock,
costume or ball gown. Some seasons piiia this winter. Captain Knight arrived here last night
sgo any old home-made affair was made ■ ]n the next intercollegiate golf chain- and is staying with Jack Neary, a former 
to do, but tiiiB year the bicycle gowns pionship the University of Pennsylvania room mate of his. 
are tailor made and as artistic as possible, will be represented. The game will take place rain or shine

The cycle bids fair to become more; David Janowski, the expert chess and everybody attending will surely get 
used than ever in the French army. The player, defeated J. W. Showalter in their ' heir money s worth, as no team as good
particular forir of machine recently ex- second game, in New York yester- as this one lias ever played in Y\ liming-

perimented with was the Gerard folding day. ton’
bicycle. Ov.;r fairly level country it was : An interesting tiling about golf is the! 
found possible to move companies of golf ball industry and the ingenuity dis- 
troops at the rate of about nine miles an played bv the makers of golf balls in 
hour, and over hilly or muddy roads at. shaping the tiny globes so that they will 
a speed of between seven and eight miles, i 0fjor the least resistance to the air.
French military authorities consider the ■ e str,ing showing made by Cornell’s 
soldier cyclist as superior to any form of cr,,S8_countrv team in its dual meeting 
mounted in antry or those earned in j wt|ie University of Pennsylvania 
carts. One advantage in particular the leain ^ ga,ur(jay has encouraged the 
cyclist has, and that is that on veiy bad athletic uianilg(.ment. It has been de
roads the rider simply folds his machine cidcd t0 enter fiye men in the annual 
and slings it across his back. championship games to be held in New

,,nm, n,TT i York city to-day.
1 UU1 dajjAj. Thu University of Pennsylvania

cricket team will meet to-day to elect a 
captain for the ensuing year. Last year 
William N. Morice, ’99, was captain and 
was obliged t« resign on account of en
listing with Battery A, and A. W. Jones,
190b, was elected his successor. It is 
not known who will be the captain for 
1899, but if Morice will accept the posi
tion there is but little doubt that he will 
be elected.

Philadelphia is now the scene of the 
operations of the professional wrestlers.

John Stuart, Princeton, 1900, has been 
elected captain of the Princeton golf 
team, taking the place oi C. Griswold,
’99, resigned.

The University of Michigan has made 
gymnasium work compulsory.

The University of Pennsylvania chess 
club played the first game in the Junior 
League tournament last evening with 
the Heintz chess club in the rooms of 
the Franklin chess club, Betz Building.

That Ladies would like to make 
for want of

Spicy Items Taken From the Latest 

Happenings in the Roped Arena 

and on the Field of Ath- 

Iciics-'WllminKton’s In

teresting Budget.

i themselves, but/, 'janot 
time or opportjpity.

i V •
We support gentlewomen of birth 

and education by selling just such£/
£ goods for them. DIAMOND DUST.

£ Hugh Jennings attributes the restora
tion of his throwing arm after physicians 
had failed, to the massage treatment of a 
Turkish bath expert in Baltimore named 
John Rowland.

Jack Warner, tiie Giants’ star back
stop, will demand an increase of salary 
from the New York Club before he will 
sign a contract to play with the team 

next season.
Charley Reilly, who nlaved with Min

neapolis the past season, and knows 
whereof lie speaks, places Frisbee, se
cured by Boston, above Slagle, secured 
by PiltBburg, as a valuable outfielder.

Business Manager Bancroft has re
turned to Cincinnati from New Orleans, 
where lie heralded the coming of the 
Murry-Lane Opera Company, 
rejoin the organization when it goes en 

tour.

Won’t you help us in this noble 

work by buying of us.

18 NOT A CHARITY. IT IS BUSINESS.

The goods we sell have the merit 
of worth-first, exclusive design, good 
materials, and perhaps it is a satis
faction tf know that they are made 
by, Ladies in clean and congenial sur
roundings,instead of sweat shops, tene
ments and reformatory institutions.

You can help maintain LADIES 
who need assistance by buying the 
output of this establishment.

£

£ y

THIS
Geer, Duncan and Black, who played 

the victorious Jeam against Tale and 
received tlie Varsity Pon Tuesday, will 
play with Nassau today. The line up ' 
the Warren program is not official. T 
official one is as follows:

Y.v
on

£ HI

£ ho

£ NASSAU.
............. Crane
........Hheffi*id

.............Kelli y

........... McCord

.............B. am

..............VA hyte
or (Jeer.

, Brcckenridff^ 
.. Watkin.s 
or Dun Jn 
.... Oglesby 

or Black.
.......... J* IHer
........ Knight

WARREN.
Porte 1...........

rim on .... 
Chamber#... 

or Jefft-ris.
Gre n..........
Hayes..........
Baiiey.........

or Allen.
Traynor.......
Gairett........

... right end . 

.right cackle, 
right guard.

......centre___

..lef guard. 

..left tackle..

£
£ He will

£ ...leftend .......
.quarter-back. .

right half-back.

..left half-back.. 

... full-back ....

£ Foot ball will soon be a tiling of the 

past.
Its the only game on the square.
You don’t see any gamblers managing 

a foot hall club.
Read Thk Sun for a full account of all 

the foot ball games.
The only sporting paper on tlie island 

—The Sun.

The Independents will play the 
Brandywine Training School this morn
ing atRiverview grounds.

The High School-Villa Nova game this 
morning at Union street grounds will bo 
wortli seeing.

Pennsylvania oughtn’t to let Cornell 
score against her today.

The Delaware College boys expect to 
defeat P. M. C. at Chester today.

Tlie betting on the Warren game is 2 
to 1 on Nassau.

The Warren will make them play hard 
to win.

Brinton and Bailey both declare that 
Nassau man will go through tackles.

Pop Green says the same thing. Watch 
him keep his word.

Doc Traynor will do the best he can 
and that will bo well.

Garrett don’t intend to make a fumble.

And' boys, dont forget that a kicking 

game counts.
Prentis3 and Smith will show them 

they can gain ground.
McDannell will show them some head 

work and dodging.
Hayes and Chambers will play as 

they never did before.
Porter will throw all who come Iris 

way for a loss.
Allen and Jeffries will be ready to take 

any body’s place who on account of in
juries will have to retire.

And the people will all be there to root 
and cheer on the only team in Delaware.

Taking it all and all everybody who is 
anybody will be there. And there you 

are.

The Chicago Club claims to have re
ceived an offer of $10,000 for Dahlen or 
Lange. “Ten thousand dollar” Breiten- 
stein—who did not cost tlie Cincinnati 
Club $10,000—must look to his title.

Esper, tlie League pitcher, said Wed
nesday that liis arm was now better than 
ever, and that he would like to sign 
with tlie Phillies.

A rumor is afloat to the effect that 
Buffalo will take the place of St. Joseph, 
Mo., in the Western League. Y. R. 
Killilea, piesident of the Milwaukee 
team, is authority for the rumor.

Treasurer Dreyfus, of the Louisville 
Club, says he lias received a letter from 
the Philadelphia Club, offering $1,000 for 
tlie release of Pitcher Chic Fraser.

“Anson” says a base ball follower, 
“waxes wroth most unnecessarily at the 
suggestion that he gets the post oi chief 
of umpires. The veteran ought to know 
better t han believe that such a post, if 
accepted by him, would be a sinecure. 
He would find that it would keep him 
fully as bnsv as anything he ever under
took in his iife. The place needs a man 
just lijie Anson, who would take hold in 
earnest, seek out defects and remedy 
them. That is just what was net done 
last season.

smith.

£ Plenties....
McDannell.

£ Baby Shoes, all styles and sizes 

Crocheted Baby Socks, all prices
from 20c a pair to jjSi .oo

$1.00
THANKSGIVING DAY SPORTS.\ i £
Among the Warriors of the Gridiron 

Here ami Elsewhere—Other 

Outdoor Amusements.
The following is a list of sports thatall 

lovers of outdoor amusements can wit
ness today.

Warren" vs. Nassau, at Union street 
grounds this afternoon at 2.30.

High School vs. Villa Nova second, at 
Union street grounds this morning at 
10.30.

Independents vs. ’ Brandy wine Train
ing School, at Riverview grounds this 
morning at 10 o’clopk.

Delaware College vs. P. M. C., at 
Chester this afternoon.

Union A. A., vs. Harvey team, at 
Chester this morning.

.Etna vs. U. of P. Medicals at Newark 
this afternoon.

Pennsylvania vs. Cornell, at Franklin 
Field, Philadelphia, this afternoon.

Rabbit and quail shooting, must any 
old place.

Eggnog and fine lunch today at O. 
Sclieu’s, northwest corner Fourth and 

Orange streets.

£ Crocheted Baby Mittens,•7

£ from 15c a pair to $1.00

Crocheted Caps for Babies£ from 30c a piece to $1.00

\ £
?; £

Crocheted Sacques for Babies, 
from $1.00 a piece to ;.oo

II * Other Sacques for Babies, flannel,
&c., embroidered, &c., 25c to 55-00

55-oo

lv

Dresses for Babies, 50c totl
v THE MIN’S ’REDIDIIONS.If it is for a Baby send to us for it and it will be 

satisfactory.
no

£
Stated All Along That the Corbett- 

Sharkey Fight Would Prove a 

Fiasco.
The Sun has contended all along that 

the Corbett-Sharkev tight would be a 
fiasco. To substantiate tlie claim read 

few articles that have appeared in sev
eral issues of tli is paper.

People are now wondering if the 
Corbett-Sharkev go will be on tlie level. 
Who said it smelt a )ittle?-Novcmber 20.

Some people say that last night’s fight 
was a fake. Was it?—November 23.

Stop faking and bring the sport back 
to the standing it had in the good old 
davs of John L. Sullivan.—November

BABY SUPPLY CO1
. 11

•>
SELF DEFENCE.

Wilkes Barre Pa. Fake! Fake! Fake!
This is the cry in the sporting world 

to-day.
How long will the people stand for it? 

Even tlie wrestling match in Philadel
phia was a sell.

Corbett will now have to go to the 
woods.

!■ ■■ H Hi Gentleman Jim-jft beautiful name to 

00 Pl£OE)S. Fun Hiw for family use, bcati- Honest John Kelly saved tlie sockets

T.W wouldn't be * wrong .<

------------ ------------------ ------------------ l»!gS*g^JMa£g5a55SagyggiSaa!&‘^gSg they think that the “referee” was the

■"*

| New Y-rktr, lliiok tlwy’re wise—
a«u« They’re the easiest game on eartii to

capt lire.
Wilmington people are not the only 

i ones who saw fakes.

What game is on the level? Foot

(i
DEBARRED BY $30.

7i iiiiuaiuiuiuuiiuiiuuuiiuiitiuuii^

TEA SET

Trustees of New Castle Want Tliat 

Sum Yearly of a New Manui'ao- 

turim; Company.

With a view to securing a Suitable site 
on which to erect a straw boa (I mill 
Western capitalists visited New Ca-tle 
yesterday.

Tlie men want six acres of ground and 
the trustees of the New Castle c innu ns 
want a rental of $5 a year with a 91 year 
lease. Citizens of New Castle are de
sirous of having the plant and sa., tl at 
the trustees would do well tugne the 
ground free of charge.

New Castle needs more industries as 
the experience of last vear shows,for ihe 
shut down of the Delaware Iron Works 
proved disastrous to the interests of the 
town and almost caused famine. People 
were out of work and starving. Money, 
food and clothes were donated fruDi 
nearby towns, cities, by individuals and 
societies.

The trustees of the New Castle com
mons have evidently forgotten that 
iiairowing experience and instead of 
making an extra effort to get manufac
tures, they want a measly little stun of 
$30 a year for a lease of t he now useless 
ground which would be of no benifit to 
the town and its working people.

U

IV'

mlmMWy.
Did you ever hear tell of him wanting 

tlie purse to go two ways, win or lose?— 
November 23.

Corbett will win to a certainty unless 
he drops dead or the police interftre, 
savs Kid McCoy.—New York World. 
Who said the police won’t interfere.— 
November 22.

1 ■

Harvard put in the field this year not 
only the best team that lias ever repre
sented the Crimson but one that ranks 
with the best that lias ever been turned 
out by either Yale or Princeton.

David Cook, the manager of the 
Princeton
uounced yesterday morning that all the 
new men who took part in tlie Prince 
ton-Yale game are l.ow entitled to wear 
the ’Varsity "P” They are Poe. Geer, 
Palmer, Kiifer, Black, Duncan, Hutchin
son, Mills and Beardsley. Geer, Duncan 
and Blackwell play against Warren to
day.

1
BVIJINE/J OPPORTUNITY. = it= AVhat Honest John Kelly Says.

active f*arty with small 
interest in.ami

A rare chance for 
capital to invest to take 
management of one of the best paying office 
businesses in thi# section for an Eastern nianu- 
foctur ng concern. This is a business opening 
that wifi statu! the Mrictcut in ventilation. No 
tr ublc to answer questions. Address,

In giving his version of the affair, 
Referee Kelly says:

“I stopped the hour and gave the de
cision to Sharkey because McVey, one 
of Corbett’s seconds, in violation of all 
rules, jumped into the ring.

“I called all bets off because I believe 
the action of McVey was paid for by 
somebody who had bet on Sharkey, and 
I did not propose to decide public money 
on a palpable fake.

“I would not be a party to any such 
fraud.

“No one can tell me McVev lost his 
He has been behind fighters for 
and there was some fraudulent

Athletic Association, an-; ball.
How many people will go to the next 

show given at the Lenox A. C? Guess.
Read The Sun if you want to know 

what’s what.
All people who attend the show to be 

givt 11 at Pyle’s Cycling Academy in the 
near future can rest assured that no 
fakes will be tolerated—And this ain’t 

110 kid.
Frank Bollen is receiving new pupils 

daily at his school of boxing at 813 Ship- 

ley street.
Now for Choynski and Ruhlin.

1 No sport lias undergone more changes 
in the last few years than boxing.

Frank Bradlev and Joe Fairburn will 
wind up at the Q. C. A. C., on Saturday 
evening.

The grand jury has thrown out the 
bill against Nat "Smith for killing Tom 
Turner at the National Sporting Club, 
London.

Tommy Ryin and Tommy West, will 
meet at the Arena on Friday evening, 
and a fast bout should result.

Sharkey is credited with at least hav
ing put up a game exhibition and hav
ing apparently had the best of Corbett 
all tlie way through.

For deliberately selling his name and 
agreeing to buch a fiasco as was enacted 
last night Corbett’s chances of ever again 
aspiring to tlie pugilistic championship 
are absolutely nil.

Had not Referee Kelly declared all bets 
off tlie “job” would have worked to per- 
feciion. That there v. as a job and that 
some of Corbett’s seconds were in with 
it, seems quite clear, in view of last 
night’s developments. It is pointed out 
that ail the wise gamblers and “sure 
thing” players bet on Sharkey, while 
tlie public form players wagered their 
money on Corbett!

Costs 
Hext to nothing

ACTIVE, SEN OFFICE.

M; CAMHRA
At a meeting of the ’Varsity team held 

at Middletown, Conn., Wednesday, R. 
VV. Rymer, 1900, was elected captain of 
next year’s Wesleyan foot ball team. 
Rymer prepared for college at the Wyom
ing Seminary, Kingston, Pa.

Talcott B. Hull, physical trainer of the 
Yale foot ball eleven," has notified the 
Yale management that he wishes to re
tire. He has been assistant trainer to 
the Yale eleven for three years, and will 
probably continue to act in that capacity 

next season.
Wednesday morning the condition of 

the University of Pennsylvania men is 
much improved. The cripples are 
much better condition. Iieugenberg 
will begin tlie game, and in case be is 
injured Snover will take his place. Mc
Mahon will start in at end, and, if 
necessary, will be relieved bv Hodge. If 
the ends do not prove strong enough 
Folwell will ba brought up from fulj- 
back and (Jutland step into his old posi
tion. Another light practice -was held 
yesterday.

Parke Davis, the Lafayette coach, said 
yesterday that Pennsylvania should de
feat Cornell by 34-0. Continuing, lie 
said: “In our game with Cornell we car
ried the ball through Cornell’s line for 
steady gains from our ten-yard line to 
the centre of the field, and we made sev
eral substantial gains around the ends, 
one being a twenty-yard run.

Tlie Cornell, team arrived at Wayne 
about 11 o’clock Wednesday morning 
and were immediately quartered at the 
Hotel Bellevue. About 3 o’clock the 
men dressed for light Bignal practice, 
which was carried on in a field near tlie 
hotel. Owing to the fatigue of the long 
journey the work on the whole was not 
the best, hut was satisfactory to tlie 
coaches. All of the plays were run 
through and then tlie backs were given 
long practice in catching punts.

'M
You cun photograph anything. Instantaneous 

time exposure. We prepare all apparatus, 
plates, chemical*, etc., you follow directions. 
Anyone with this camera can soon learn the art 
•f photography. It will tie a nice present for 
vacation. Get it now. Teach yourself. Pre
pared plates only *2.r> cents per dozen. Lots of fun 
for 2 cents. By mail 3100.

...TO HAVE... DECISION RESERVED.head.

years,
deal behind his movement. So far as I 
can see, the fighters were about, on even 
terms when I stopped the bout in tlie 
ninth round.

BEAUTIFUL Dispute in a Will Hearil by Chancel

lor Nicholson—Orphans’ Court 

Cases Settled.

Chancellor Nicholson held both Chan
cery and < irphans’Courts at the Court 
House yesterday.

The commissioners appoisted to make 
partition of the real estate of Anna 
Rowe, made a return of «o partition, 
but an appraisement which was ap
proved.

Hugh Ilaughey was appointed guar
dian of Agnes flaugbey.

A renewed order was made for the 
sale of the real estate of Spencer Wil
liams by J. Frank Ball, trustee.

Argument was heard in tlie case of J. 
Wilkins Conch vs. Nathan II. Clark, de
ceased, vs. Faunie Clark, for the con
struction of a will. Charles B. Evans 
represented tlie executor, and ex-Senater 
Higgins, Philip Q. Churchman, William 
Michael Byrne, Francis II. Hoffeckcr of 
this city, and Walter C Rodman of 
Philadelphia, the defendant. Decision 
was reserved.

OTHER INVENTIONS.

FLOWERS.< I have a device for turning music leaves while 
playing, very simple. No springs, turns leave? 
either way—a peculiar movement, jierfect con
struction, and only fl.fiO by mail. Here is a great 
chance for agents. Remember, it is my 
vention, my own pateut, my own manufacture, 
my own territory and my own price.

John L. Sullivan’s Opinion.
In- “Corbett’s a lobster and is more of a 

has-been than I will be.” said John L. 
Sullivan yosterday. 
whip anybody. He’s a coward!

“Foul? There was no foul at all. It 
was a job. This fight has cooked his 
goose for all time.”

For Ten Cents of any kind 
of money we will send you

“Corbett can’tin
Craig’s Common .School Question 

Book "vRh 8,500 questions and answers. By

THE •

Florist’s Secret
“PROS- AND CONS." »>> ™tllne of de

bate, on the public questions of the day. Send 
for Pros, and Cons. By mail, 1.15.

v

A Professional Gambler’s Sorrow.

Well, this makes me think of home 
and mother. On the 22d of November I 
reached the age of 54 years. I have sat 
in short-card games, 1 have rolled the 
loaded bones and lost. (I have shoved 
the queer, myself, a bit.) I have even 
backed the little pill under the shells— 
but never, oh, never, have I been so 
handsomely Jerseyizeu as I was Tuesday 
night. I think I ain going back.

“THE SCIENCE OP FINANCE.” Do you 
want to post yourself on bimetallism, bunking, 
Postal Savings? By mail »5c. These Molt, arx 

oauctlon. Address,
A H. CRAIG. Mukwonago, VYis

, 3
nv own p You will never have a failure 

with your plants if yon follow 

the one simple direction 

we send you for 

Ten Cents.

Do you want your plants to grow. 

Send a Dime.

ONGUES OF THE TRIBES.
One hundred and sixty lan

guages and dialects perfectly re
produced in a 64-page book. You 
can secure a copy for a Dime. It 
is a marvelous collection, of 

historic and educational in-

T
j

New Castle Brevil ics.

Last Monday evening Mrs. Darby 
Tobin met with a startling experience. 
She was on her way from her home on 
South Fifth street, New Castle, to the 
store when estrange man ran up t” her 
snatching a store book from tier band. 
Site screamed and the man ran.

Thomas Devine, who murderously as
saulted George Vakenhnt. the railroad 
crossing watchman in Wilmington, 
three years ago, has completed his sen
tence and was released from the county 
jail Tuesday.

,)! Tlie Ancient Order of Hibernians gave 
.... ft a successful ball last evening in N 

j* Castle. The room was tastily decorated 
;;; ® | with Hags, bunting and flowers.

Michael Jordan was master of cere
ft 1 monies and Frank McGrerv Honr map- 
jj;ager. Professor Elliott had charge of 
01 the music.

Records of Pennsylvania and Cornell. 

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA.

Pennsvlvftnia 
Ponn8rlvania 
Peirisylvarva 
Pen nay v »nia 
Pennaylvan a 
Pennsyi ania 
Pennsylvania 
Penn«ylvani 4 
Pennsylvania 
Pen rsyi vania 
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania... . 361 Indians

Total

J rare
terest and importance. Address 
B. C. Lee, Box 87, Wilkes-Barre,

41 I Frank.and M 
hO Gettysburg 
40 | Penna. fitate 
601 Mansfield ..
18 Bmwn .........
34 I Virginia........
40 Lehigh ........
17 Wesleyan ........ ....... 0
8? | Lafayette ..
23 I Chicago Uni 
0 Harvard ...

(i
o
0

CYCLING.Li
The Flower Show,Pa. • Eddie McDnffee, who won more mid

dle-distance races this year than Jimmy 
Michael or any other man, lias received 
offers to go to Italy and meet some of the 
cracks over there.

Edward Taylore who will meet Elkos 
in an hour race at Madison Sxua-e Gar
den on December 3, will leave Saturday 
for Lansingburg to complete his train
ing.

. o
ii

I 0IS District Map
of Delaware

54 North River Street

Wilkes Barre. Pa.

n
10
6

Total.................... 20380
The STATE SENTINEL of Dover is hav
ing prepared and will soon be ready to 
deliver a New Map of Delaware, giving 
tlie boundaries of the Representative ana 
Senatorial Districts as provided by the 
New Constitution. S1.10 will secure 
this valuable Map and the State Sentikbl 
for one year. The number is limited; 
subscribe at onoe. New subscribers will 
receive the paper the balance of this year 
free. Address, with remittance,

Tn State Seneikel. Dover, Del.

CORNELL.
........... 28 Syracuse .........
........... 29 nlgate.............
........... 41 Hamilton........
........... 47 Trinity.............
........... 30 Syracuse,.........
........... 23 Indians...............
............ 2: Buffalo............ .
........... 0 Princeton.......

....... 6 OberHn..........
............ 12 Williams..........
............ 47 Lafayette.........

......... 290 Total........

AQUATICS. Cornell........
Cornell......
Cornell.......
Cornell.......
Cornell.......
Cornell.......
Cornell........
Cornell.......
Corn 11.........
Cornell.........
Cornell.........

Total....

You Can Make cwHarvard will have a new rowing coach. 
Andrew M. Odea, formerly coach to tlie 
Wisconsin University, wired to Cam
bridge Monday night accepting the offer. 
Odea’s loss will be keenly felt by Wis
consin, which had planned to send a 
winning crew east next spring. lie is a 
famous Australian oarsman.

Captain Higgineon, of the Harvard

If The chances are exceedingly slim at 
this late hour that an ordinace will be 
passed to prohibit continuous six-day 
bicycle races in New York city before the 
conclusion of tho race scheduled to take 
place in Madison Square Garden the 
week of December 6.

There was a falling off of 320 in the

i
The Sourest Vinegar ever tasted at a 
trifling cost. No fruit; no acid ; abso
lutely harmless. Send 25c. silver fo» 

receipt. Address,

1 RSSIG,
Nt. 109 But Ilia SI., Vu Wert, Ohio

s

fti
Read Tits Sun.>7
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